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Manual Powder Guns

Automatic Powder Systems

OptiFlex 2CF- Funnel Unit
OptiFlex 2BN- Stirrer/Boron Nitride Unit
OptiFlex 2C- Cup Unit
OptiFlex 2S- Stirrer/Agitator Unit
OptiFlex 2Q- Quick Color Change Unit
OptiFlex 28- Vibratory Box Unit
OptiFlex 2W- Wall Unit
OptiFlex 2L- Lab Unit
OptiFlex 2F- Fluidizing Hopper Unit
Powder Pumps

Powder Booths & Ovens

Non-Reclaim Powder Booths
Reclaim Powder Booths
IR Ovens
Convection Ovens

OptiFlex 2BN- Stirrer/Boron Nitride Unit
OptiFlex 2C- Cup Unit
OptiFlex 2S- Stirrer/Agitator Unit
OptiFlex 2Q- Quick Color Change Unit
OptiFlex 28- Vibratory Box Unit
OptiFlex 2W- Wall Unit
OptiFlex 2L- Lab Unit
OptiFlex 2F- Fluidizing Hopper Unit

THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICING ON FINISHING EQUIPMENT & SPARE PARTS

HEADQUARTERS:
1110 GREGORY DRIVE
GALLATIN, TN 37066
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PHONE: (919) 480-2850
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Customizable Complete Batch Packages

Modular Batch Powder Spray Booth + Modular Batch Powder Curing Oven + Gema OptiFlex2 Manual Unit

Pretreatment & Surface Prep
Electric Steamers + Pressure Washers + Abrasives

Filter & Accessories
Saturated Wipes + Air Filtration

Vacuum Systems
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